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Overview
INTRODUCTION
Many social programs are intended to generate long-term benefits for their participants, but evaluations of those programs have historically not had access to the necessary resources to measure such
outcomes over the long run—for , , or  years or longer. Administrative data—data that are
created and stored to enable government administration, or as a by-product of it—present a potentially low-cost opportunity for tracking the long-term effects of new policy or program interventions. However, the procedures for gaining access to these data are often idiosyncratic, time-intensive, or undocumented.
The case of the Moving to Opportunity demonstration may be particularly instructive here. Early
research focused on the adults of households that were supported in moving from subsidized, public housing to neighborhoods with low levels of poverty, finding little to no economic impact after
families completed such moves. However, later findings indicated that living in neighborhoods
with low poverty levels had substantial, positive economic impacts on some children of those families after they reached adulthood. As government agencies and their research partners consider
opportunities to leverage these data to extend evidence about their programs—and as data privacy
and security take on ever-increasing importance—the Administration for Children and Families’
Office of Planning, Research and Evaluation (ACF/OPRE) in the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services is developing resources to support these interests and explore the benefits and limitations of linking study and administrative data for long-term research. The “From Theory to Practice” project represents one of ACF/OPRE’s efforts to support the research community in conducting such explorations.

PURPOSE
This Guide for Using Administrative Data to Examine Long-Term Outcomes in Program Evaluation
is being produced to complement federal efforts to expand the use of administrative data for building evidence—in this case, evidence about the long-term effectiveness of federally funded programs
and interventions. This guide is a resource to assist program evaluation teams—including funders,
sponsors, and evaluation research partners—in assessing the feasibility and potential value of examining long-term outcomes using administrative data. It describes common steps that are involved
in linking evaluation data and administrative data. It will help teams tackle topics such as:
• how to identify worthwhile, policy-relevant opportunities for extending evaluation follow-up
• what study data and infrastructure are required to enable extended follow-up
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• factors to consider in selecting suitable administrative data sources
• navigating the legal and ethical requirements that are commonly associated with pursuing extended follow-up
• special considerations for matching study and administrative data
• how to assess the quality of linked study and administrative data
The guide is directed primarily toward research teams considering whether to examine long-term
outcomes for evaluations, particularly those whose work has been completed. This guide also includes valuable information that may enable research on long-term outcomes for new or ongoing
evaluations.

KEY FINDINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS
This guide proposes to think about the preparation and work that are required to extend study
follow-up using administrative data in three main phases of effort:
• Phase  entails considering the value and practicality of long-term follow-up. It is focused on
ensuring that there is a solid policy and research justification for extending follow-up and that
there are suitable and accessible administrative data that will answer specified research questions.
• Phase  involves preparing for long-term follow-up by laying the necessary legal and ethical
groundwork. Notably, study teams are advised to ensure that data-related agreements between
evaluation teams and other entities governing the research describe and enable the planned research activities. Teams are also advised to assess what, if any, human subjects ethical standards
apply to the proposed long-term follow-up research by consulting an Institutional Review Board
(IRB).
• Phase  centers around assessing administrative data to determine whether they are suitable for
answering the proposed research questions and linking to study data. Researchers are advised to
assess administrative data providers’ requirements for matching to study data, to consider the
extent to which administrative data will cover study participants and their activities, to determine the identifiers that will be used to match and the method for matching, and to establish
how the quality of linked data will be assessed.
The full guide describes in more detail the various considerations that study teams might take into
account to begin to realize the potential uses of administrative data in researching long-term outcomes. Examples and case studies throughout the guide generally highlight efforts to research long-
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term economic outcomes, such as participant employment and earnings, but the concepts presented should be applicable to a variety of social policy research contexts.

GLOSSARY
Administrative data: Information created and stored to enable government administration, or as a
by-product of it. In this context, administrative data may allow researchers to describe and analyze
the experiences and outcomes of particular interest to evaluations of federally- funded social
programs.
Follow-up: A period of time across which a program evaluation expects to describe individual study
participants’ activities and outcomes.
Identifier: A set of numbers or characters, such as a Social Security number or name, that can be
used to identify an individual, either on its own or in combination with other identifiers.
Institutional Review Board (IRB): A type of formally designated committee that applies research
ethics standards and statutes. IRBs review the methods that are proposed for research to ensure that
they should be conducted and that they take appropriate steps to protect the rights and welfare of
humans participating as subjects in a research study.
Long-term outcomes: The findings among individuals participating in a social program, as measured in a program evaluation over a period of time and generally considered to be longer than  or
 years.
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Executive Summary

M

any social programs are intended to generate long-term benefits for their participants, but
evaluations of those programs have historically not had access to the necessary resources to
measure those outcomes over the long run—for , , or  years or longer. The case of the Moving
to Opportunity demonstration may be particularly instructive here. Early research focused on the
adults of households that were supported in moving from subsidized, public housing to neighborhoods with low levels of poverty, finding little to no economic impact after families completed such
moves. However, later findings indicated that living in neighborhoods with low poverty levels had
substantial, positive economic impacts on some children of those families after they reached adulthood. 1 Administrative data—data that are created and stored to enable government administration, or as a by-product of it—present a potentially low-cost opportunity for tracking the long-term
effects of new policy or program interventions. However, the procedures for gaining access to these
data are often idiosyncratic or time-intensive. In addition, little documentation is available about
how to access and use these data for research purposes, and researchers are likely to encounter
unique data-quality challenges in so doing.
This Guide for Using Administrative Data to Examine Long-Term Outcomes in Program Evaluation
is being produced as part of the “From Theory to Practice” (TP) project. This guide complements
federal efforts to expand the use of administrative data for building evidence—in this case, evidence
about the long-term effectiveness of federally funded programs and interventions. Through TP,
the Administration for Children and Families’ Office of Planning, Research, and Evaluation
(ACF/OPRE) in the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services is developing resources to
support these interests and explore the benefits and limitations of linking study and administrative
data for long-term research.
This guide is a resource to assist program evaluation project teams—including funders, sponsors,
and evaluation research partners—in assessing the feasibility and potential value of examining longterm outcomes using administrative data. It describes common steps that are involved in linking
evaluation data and administrative data. The guide will help teams tackle topics such as:
• how to identify worthwhile, policy-relevant opportunities for extending evaluation follow-up
• what study data and infrastructure are required to enable extended follow-up
1

Raj Chetty, Nathaniel Hendren, and Lawrence F. Katz, “The Effects of Exposure to Better Neighborhoods on Children: New Evidence from the Moving to Opportunity Project,” American Economic Review ,  (): –.
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• factors to consider in selecting suitable administrative data sources
• navigating the legal and ethical requirements that are commonly associated with pursuing extended follow-up
• special considerations for matching study and administrative data
• how to assess the quality of linked study and administrative data
The guide is directed primarily toward research teams considering whether to examine long-term
outcomes for evaluations, particularly those whose work has been completed. This guide also includes valuable information that may enable research on long-term outcomes for new or ongoing
evaluations. Examples and case studies throughout the guide generally highlight efforts to research
long-term, employment-related interventions, but the concepts presented should be applicable to
a variety of social interventions.

A SUMMARY OF CONCEPTS INCLUDED IN THIS GUIDE
This guide proposes to think about the preparation and work that are required to extend study
follow-up using administrative data in three main phases of effort. (See Figure ES..)
Phase  entails considering the value and practicality of long-term follow-up, ensuring that there is
solid policy and research justification to extending follow-up and that there are suitable and accessible administrative data that will answer specified research questions. Study teams are advised to:
• Articulate a theory of change and analysis plan, grounded in existing evidence, that prospectively
outlines and justifies the proposed research on long-term outcomes.
• Ensure that proposed long-term follow-up will yield credible, unbiased results about long-term
effects and that no threats to internal validity from prior research pose risks to proposed new
activities.
• Assess whether the proposed analyses will have adequate statistical power to detect meaningful
effects.
• Inventory extant study data to confirm that necessary data, especially participants’ personally
identifiable information (PII), are available for linking to administrative records.
• Consider the possible sources of administrative data to measure outcomes of interest and identify
factors that should be taken into account during planning, including what data are available, the
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process for obtaining them, how matching between data sets will occur, and whether there are
significant costs or restrictions associated with accessing them.
Tackling this work will vary by the circumstances and aspirations of each study and proposed analysis. However, there are common tasks and conditions shared by studies based on the stage of work
that each is in.
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• Studies in the planning stage have the chance to work prospectively to lay the necessary groundwork for future research on long-term outcomes even before participants are enrolled and initially exposed to the interventions that are being evaluated. Such studies should generate program theory hypothesizing long-term effects, invest in writing informed consent forms and procedures that enable extended follow-up, and include language in data agreements that will
smooth the path toward future long-term follow-up.
• Ongoing studies may (re)assess the prospects for long-term follow-up given what is known about
the implementation of studied interventions and their contexts, and consider any course corrections in proposed long-term research plans to account for new learnings about implementation
or developments in the data landscape.
• Finally, studies whose primary or initial work has been completed should inventory study data
artifacts, such as funding data agreements, to assess feasibility and inform planning for research
investigating outcomes that may (or may not) differ significantly from those that were examined
during earlier efforts.
Phase  involves preparing for long-term follow-up by laying the necessary legal and ethical groundwork. After research teams have assessed the value and practicality of conducting long-term followup research, there are two essential hurdles to clear.
• Study teams must ensure that data-related agreements that govern the administration and scope
of the study—including funding agreements, agreements with site partners, agreements with
participants (such as informed consent documents), and agreements with data providers—adequately describe and enable the planned research activities.
• Researchers must assess what, if any, human subjects ethical standards apply to the proposed
long-term follow-up research by consulting an Institutional Review Board (IRB). In particular,
teams must establish whether the research is subject to the Common Rule. The Common Rule
encompasses the baseline ethical standards under which government-funded (and many other
types of ) research in the United States is conducted. At least one IRB with jurisdiction will, in
most cases, review proposed long-term follow-up activities. Determining whether there is a requirement to collect new informed consent will likely be central to an IRB’s review of proposed
new research activities. It will also consider factors such as the burdens and benefits of the research and the data privacy and security measures to be employed by researchers.
Studies in the planning stage are more likely than not to have the ability to anticipate future longterm research activities by describing them in data-related agreements, IRB applications, and informed consent forms, in consultation with funders, data providers, IRB(s), and site and other partners. Studies that are still ongoing or that are completed will probably have to reconcile plans for
research on long-term follow-up with past agreements and documents, amending agreements as
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necessary, and considering whether participants can (or must) be reconsented, or if waivers of consent may be secured.
After necessary clearances and permissions are obtained, Phase  centers around assessing administrative data to determine if they are suitable for answering the proposed research questions. Considerations that study teams must confront often include the following:
• What an administrative data provider’s requirements are for how study data and administrative
data can be matched. The matching process may be as straightforward as researchers sharing a
sample file with study identifiers (for example, names and Social Security numbers [SSNs]), with
providers then returning a file with additional measures merged onto those records. Some data
providers use more elaborate procedures that protect individuals by returning anonymized data
to the research team, and research teams may consider approaches to ensuring that the ability to
conduct analyses using administrative data is not constrained.
• The extent to which administrative data cover study participants and the desired activity and
time period that are being investigated. Determining what match rates between study data and
administrative data are reasonable to expect may be more art than science, depending on the
study population, the program context, and the nature of the data source in question.
• The person-level identifiers that will be used for matching, and what type of matching method
will be used to link data. In many cases, exact matching on identifiers such as SSNs will be possible, while other data providers may use probabilistic matching methods, using a combination of
fields that are unlikely to change (for example, race, gender) to identify records with a high probability of the matches being “true matches.”
• How the quality of the linked data can be assessed. Assessing match rates overall and by research
groups (for example, for the program and control groups) is customary when assessing data
matches, as is investigating the characteristics of study sample members who did not match to
administrative records for any systematic trends (for instance, a lower match rate from a certain
study site or demographic group).
Long-term matches can present unique considerations for study teams, including:
• certain identifiers, such as case numbers, that are less reliable over time
• participant geographic mobility, such as moves across state lines in studies that expect to rely on
data sources from the state included in the original study only
• the use of different data sources for long-term research than those that were used for earlier
research
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• secular changes to social programs, such as time limits or program rules that might change the
extent to which participants are expected to receive those benefits in the long run and therefore
be covered by data sources capturing those benefits
• changes to administrative data coverage, quality, or the process for accessing them, such as new
laws dictating the extent to which researchers may access data
The full guide describes in more detail the considerations that should be taken into account by
study teams aspiring to research the long-term outcomes of social programs, offering examples, case
studies, and links to additional resources.
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